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Your 2023 Chapter Board 

Every Month Should Be Ethics Month! 
 
Can you imagine easily navigating a world where we cannot trust others or be worthy of trust ourselves? So much of 
our lives depends on trust. We must have trust in our family, our friendships and our business/customer relation-
ships. Absent trust, it becomes incredibly difficult to get things done.  
 
Watching the news over the weekend, I was stuck by the difficulty in the banking sector. The closing of Silicon Valley 
Bank created incredible distress for the depositors who trusted this bank to protect their cash. Cash represents the 
lifeblood of their businesses, such that losing their deposits may result in loss of jobs and worse. 
 
There are arguments about how to deal with the repercussions of this closure, but maintaining trust in the banking 
system seems to have ruled the day. We should all hope that the issues raised here do not spread further. The days 
ahead will illuminate where things went wrong, but I would not be surprised if a failure of ethical principles had an im-
pact.   
 
We may never be at the center of such a huge news story, but I know that all of us are a party to relationships where 
trust is required. I rely on my family, friends, coworkers and civil authorities every day, but I am also relied upon. I 
hope to come through where I am trusted, and I know that we make the world a little better when we succeed. 
 
I am thankful for this opportunity to consider how ethics impacts everything, including the insurance industry. I said 
cash is the lifeblood of business, but those of us privileged to work in the insurance industry know that trust is just as 
important. I am thankful for all of you who uphold the trust of others and make our industry as great as it is.  
 
Have a great day! 
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March Speaker Spotlight 

Michael Koscielny, CEO and Founder, 
Born2Lead, LLC 

 

A past vice president of underwriting at Florida Peninsula Insurance Com-

pany in Sarasota, Mike has more than 40 years’ experience in the insur-

ance industry, creating innovative processes in underwriting and pricing.  

The goal of Born2Lead, LLC, is education, consulting and developing, and 

mentoring emerging leaders in every industry for roles of greater responsi-

bility. Born2Lead offers workshops on leadership skills development, setting 

professional/career goals, and active listening skills for success. It also 

helps mentors in becoming allies, advocates and champions, among many 

other sessions tailored to the needs of those young leaders. 

Mike earned a bachelor’s degree in economics and history from Northern 
Illinois University in 1980, and a master’s in business administration in risk management & insur-
ance from Olivet College in 2021. He also has earned the CPCU, CIC, API, AIC, AINS and ARe 
designations. 
 
Over the past 25 years he has served the CPCU Society as a Leadership Council member and 
chapter governor. 
 
Mike will share his perspectives on ethical negotiations in our roles as insurance professionals. In 
this session we will identify what ethical interactions are required for all parties and contrast that 
with time-proven negotiating skills, to ensure that the highest standards of professional conduct 
are met in every interaction. 

March Meeting Information  
 

Date:  Tuesday, March 21   Time:  11:45 a.m. 
 
Where: Virtual   
  
 
Call-In Information:        

• Zoom Meeting Link:  
      https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87264930276?pwd=cVVLL1JWRjk1OFk1VEZDZi9EbnZsUT09  
 

• Meeting ID: 872 6493 0276 

• Passcode: 377178 
 

Contact:  Email Lacey Payne at lacey.e.payne@gmail.com 

Connect with us on Facebook and LinkedIn at Mid-Michigan CPCU Society 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/us06web.zoom.us/j/87264930276?pwd=cVVLL1JWRjk1OFk1VEZDZi9EbnZsUT09__;!!AHSSu9rNLaK8HXg!va2pVUa7I7-lYjfjuds9-BcGSYh-PQ855fKVEMQ4q5hzNWAAWktoQBp1CtYibe3iNS18xmBUgVOQLKXO4ZtUcEBSdMIeLQ$


  

  

Chapter News 

  

Scholarship Opportunities 
 

As many of you know, part of our Society’s commitment to promoting the insurance industry is offering 
scholarships annually to college students pursuing studies within the insurance field. For the 2023-2024 
academic year, we will again be awarding two $1,000 scholarships.  
 
Applications are being accepted through May 31. If you have a qualifying intern within your company, know 
a college student who will be a junior or senior starting this fall, or a student pursuing their master’s degree, 
please let them know about our Chapter’s scholarship opportunity. In addition to students pursuing studies 
within the insurance field, those with related majors may also apply if they have an internship or  
employment in the insurance industry.  
 
If you have any questions or would like an application, please email Emma Zelinski at  
zelinski.emma@aoins.com.  

mailto:zelinski.emma@aoins.com

